Get in the zone
Now that the office can be anywhere, our devices play a bigger role in
creating a productive environment. With Microsoft Surface Headphones 2+,
users get flexible noise cancelling, intuitive controls, and all-day comfort
that help them work the way they want.

Getting into work mode
Tune everything out or stay alert with 13
levels of active noise cancellation.
Adjust easily with on-ear dials and touchbased controls.
Stay connected with enhanced Bluetooth
5.0 or USB.
Work in comfort with lightweight ear cups
that rotate 180 degrees for the perfect fit.
Keep going with battery life1 that won’t quit,
including up to 15 hours of Microsoft Teams
calling.

Leveling up meeting time
Take control with synchronized Microsoft
Teams² features that let you mute, answer calls,
and more straight from the headset.
Feel like you’re there with premium audio
quality and robust noise cancelling.
Share your thoughts with the help of 4
noise-cancelling microphones on each ear cup.
Speak their language with 60+ translation
options in Microsoft PowerPoint.3

Amplifying productivity with the
power of voice4,5
Use your voice with dictation features in
Microsoft Word, Outlook, and PowerPoint.
Help others follow along with live captioning
in Microsoft PowerPoint.
Go hands free with Outlook Read My Email,
Edge Read Aloud, and PowerPoint Presenter
Coach.

Help your teams find their focus today with Surface
Headphones 2+
When a business chooses Surface, they gain more than just a device—they
gain a strategic enabler for their success. Surface devices with Microsoft
365 deliver an optimized, scalable, and secured business solution that can
deliver cost savings and business benefits across employee productivity,
device deployment and management and security from device to cloud.

Explore Surface Headphones 2+

Battery life depends on device settings, environment, usage, and many other factors.
Surface Headphones 2+ require use of the included Microsoft Surface USB Link to achieve Microsoft Teams
certification, only available on Windows and macOS.
3
Voice calling testing conducted by Microsoft in Feb 2021 using prerelease Surface Headphones + Dongle
package with prerelease software. The dongle was plugged into Surface Laptop 3 and/or Surface Pro 7. Volume
was set to 52% with maximum noise cancellation. Bluetooth Hands-Free profile was used. Testing consisted of full
Surface Headphones battery discharge with a Microsoft Teams call until the Surface Headphones disconnected
from the host device. Battery life depends on device settings, environment, usage, and many other factors.
4
Software license required for some features. Sold separately.
5
Find out more about Surface Headphones 2+ voice interactions with Microsoft 365 apps. Voice controls vary by
operating system.
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